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Public Engagement In Marin 

for public meetings and the California Public Records Act4 for keeping and providing public 

records. 

PE is important for local government agencies as well as the public they serve. Today, agencies 

throughout California are applying a variety of PE strategies and practices to address issues 

ranging from land use and budgeting to housing and public safety. They are discovering that 

successful engagement of residents in decision making can bring several benefits:5

■ Improved agency decision-making and actions, with better impacts and outcomes
■ More community buy-in and support for agency decisions, with less contentiousness
■ Faster project implementation with less time and expense in revisiting or reversing

decisions
■ Better identification of the public's values, ideas and recommendations
■ More informed residents about issues and local agencies
■ More civil discussions and decision making
■ More trust in each other and local government
■ Higher rates of community participation and leadership development

Effective PE may now be more important than ever. "Disparities in education, health, economic 

opportunity, and access to affordable housing and justice continue to increase, and the resources 

available to confront those challenges have not kept pace with expanding needs."6 Marin's 

municipalities and the County of Marin face increasingly significant issues needing public support 

for resolution, such as the lack of affordable housing and unfunded post-retirement liabilities. 

Building partner-like relationships between these agencies and their communities through PE may 

provide the support our agencies need. Marinites want to be engaged, as noted in the County's 5

Year Business Plan for 2015-2020.7 However, a December 2016 Marin Independent Journal 

Editorial, favorably commenting on the County's goals for 2017, concluded by stating: 

The list of goals or New Year's resolutions deserved more public attention and involvement before 
they were approved as political marching orders, but maybe fixing that flaw will make the list for 
2018.8 

Local government efforts at public engagement often occur as one-time activities focused on one 

immediate and controversial issue. However, local governments that "embed" a capacity to 

regularly consider, design, use and improve their PE practices may be better able to successfully 

assess the need for PE in particular instances and shape the best responses, since no one set of PE 

strategies works for everyone. 9 Those local governments often have written PE plans guiding their 

public engagement efforts. In Marin, Mill Valley, Novato, San Rafael, and the County have formal 

PE plans. (See Appendix A for definition of "PE Plan.") 

4 "Gov-6251 California Public Records Act." California Legislative Information. 
5 "What is Public Engagement & Why Should I do it?" Institute for Local Government. 2016.
6 Barnes, Melody & Schmitz, Paul. "Community Engagement Matters (Now More Than Ever)." Stanford Social Innovation 
Review. Spring 2016. 
7 "County of Marin 5 Year Business Plan. 2015-2020." County of Marin. October 2015. 
8 "County lists legislative goals for 2017." Marin Independent Journal. 31 Dec. 2016.
9 "Three Orientations of Local Government to Public Engagement: Passive-Active-Sustaining." Institute for Local Government. 
2016. ; "Embedding Public Engagement in Local Government." Institute for Local Government. Accessed 2017. 
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Public Engagement In Marin 

Engagement and Civic Leadership, and Public Agenda. 13 The Grand Jury circulated this survey
through the cooperation of news and social media and some agencies. 

News Media Review. We reviewed Marin Independent Journal articles on public engagement in 
Marin. The Independent Journal has served Marin readers for more than 150 years, often shining 
the light on local government and public engagement. 14

Attendance at Public Meetings. Finally, the Grand Jury attended public meetings of Marin 
municipalities and the County. 

13 Beyond Business as Usual: Leaders of California's Civic Organizations Seek New Ways to Engage the Public in Local 
Governance." Public Agenda. 2013. 
14 "'Sunshine week' celebrates the public's right to know." Marin Independent Journal. 15 March 2017. 
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Public Engagement In Marin 

■ Breadth of Participation. All agencies "regularly" or "sometimes": build and nurture
relationships, distribute information regularly, provide timely information, and welcome
community participation.

■ Informed Participation. All agencies "regularly" or "sometimes": proactively post issues
on their website and use other communication platforms.

■ Accessible Participation. All agencies "regularly" or "sometimes": have meetings that are
broadly accessible in terms of location/time/language and deliver presentations in
alternative living locations for the elderly.

Not surprisingly, all of the agencies are aware of the importance of public engagement, agree on 

its many benefits, and view themselves as having a good PE culture. 

Opinions varied as to what constitutes effective PE. A recurring theme in response to the 

Information Request was "one size does not fit all." As a result, some agencies - especially the 

smaller ones - do not feel the need for a formal PE Plan. Instead, they are comfortable taking their 

cues from the communities they serve, reacting to issues as they come up and engaging mostly 

through their websites, newsletters, and public meetings. Others may have budgeting and other 

resource concerns to contend with before they can consider developing a plan. With the exception 

of the City of Sausalito, those with populations under 10,000 do not intend to develop any formal 

PE Plan at this time. 

However, the Grand Jury suggests that agencies do not need to start their public engagement 

efforts by crafting a formal PE Plan. Instead, an agency can gather their existing engagement 

strategies in a simple document (which we refer to as PE Guidelines), which can evolve over time 

with community input. The process of creating the Guidelines does not need to be expensive nor 

take a lot of resources. These Guidelines can also avoid the need to reinvent the wheel each time a 

public engagement issue arises, and provide flexibility in the event of employee retirement or 

turnover. 15 Elements of such Guidelines can be found in checklists and tables contained in San 

Luis Obispo's Public Engagement and Noticing Manual16 and Seattle Office for Civil Rights' 

Inclusive Outreach And Public Engagement Guide.17

Larger municipalities such as Novato and San Rafael, who have completed formal PE plans, 

encompass much larger geographic areas with greater, more diverse populations. With a larger 

public to serve and contend with, it makes sense for these municipalities to develop and make use 

of a formal PE Plan to achieve effective, meaningful, and consistent communication. 

Appendix E ("Platforms Used to Engage The Public") reflects some of the tools and platforms 

Marin's cities/towns and the County are using to disseminate information to the public. While 

each agency makes use of standard, expected methods of communication, such as public meetings 

and notices, website and email, most have also embraced what have become popular and relatively 

15 Medford, Marlena. "Silos Are Good for Grain-Not Public Engagement." Peak Democracy. 14 Dec. 2016.
16 "Public Engagement And Noticing Manual." City of San Luis Obispo. Nov. 2015.
17 "Inclusive Outreach And Public Engagement Guide." Seattle Office for Civil Rights. April 2009 (Rev. 01/11/12).
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Public Engagement In Marin 

Likewise, our sample of 451 Marin residents vs. 125 Bay Area civic leaders (from Beyond 

Business As Usual) also showed similarities: 

Beyond Business as Usual Beyond Business as Usual Grand Jury Survey 
Question 125 Bay Area Respondents 451 Marin Residents 

Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied 7% Very satisfied 20% Satisfied 
are you with the efforts made by 49% Somewhat satisfied 31 % Somewhat satisfied 
most local public officials to include 22 % Somewhat dissatisfied 18% Somewhat dissatisfied 
the public in government decision 15% Very dissatisfied 24 % Dissatisfied 
making? 

One way for local officials to engage 21% Never 33% Never 
with the public is through public 32% 1-2 36% 1-2 
hearings and comments at council, 46% 3 or more 31% 3 or more 
board or commission meetings. In 
the past 12 months, how many times 
have you personally attended such a 
meeting? 

As far as you are aware, do your 72% Email 59%Email 
local public officials REGULARLY 32 % Social Media 43% Social Media 
use the following for communication 73% Website 79% Website 
and outreach to the public? 

Overview: Resident Responses to Public Engagement Survey 

The total number of responses by residents of our cities, towns, and unincorporated areas of Marin 

was 451, as shown below: 

Number of Public Engagement Survey Responses 

Belvedere (0) 

Corte Madera (10) 

Fairfax (16) 

Larkspur (9) 

Mill Valley (22) 

Novato (201) 

Ross (4) 

San Anselmo (19) 

San Rafael (78) 

Sausalito (5) 

Tiburon (3) 

Unincorporated Marin (84) 

JunelS,2017 

0 60 120 180 

Number of Survey Responses 

Marin County Civil Grand Jury 

240 
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Public Engagement In Marin 

Belvedere has the smallest population of all Marin cities and towns at just 2,068 residents with a 
median family income of $181,800. It has the highest percentage of residents over 65 years at 
31.6%, and the smallest percentage of children under 5 years at just 4.6%. However, Belvedere is 
in the average range of families with children under 18 at 24.2%. 

View from the City 

Belvedere does not have, and does not plan on adopting, a formal PE Plan. Nor is PE a part of any 
one job description within the agency. When asked why they had no plans to adopt a PE Plan, 
Belvedere responded, "As a small city, PE processes can often be accomplished more easily and 
informally compared to larger cities. At this time, we feel our current PE processes garner a 
sufficient amount of public engagement such that formalizing a plan is not necessary at this time." 

As we heard from other small-scale communities in Marin, size matters when it comes to spending 
agency resources on developing a full-scale PE Plan and hiring PE-specific personnel. In addition, 
because of the very nature of their close-knit communities, municipalities like Belvedere feel that 
active public engagement tends to happen organically. Indeed a visit to Belvedere's website 
confirms that the deer issue and its follow-on study, is featured prominently on a new webpage 
where all reports, information, public correspondence, and a video-recorded community forum are 
catalogued regarding this issue.23

Views From the Residents 

There were no respondents to our survey to provide information or insight regarding resident 
views of PE efforts in Belvedere. 

View from the Media 

* A long-running issue in Belvedere concerns what some residents say is an out of control deer
population. With the community divided over what, if anything, to do about it, they continue
grappling with solutions as the City Council works to hear public input. In August 2016 the IJ
reported that, " ... the council agreed the deer issue needs to be addressed, and it voted
unanimously to confront community concerns by calling for a forum in which they will invite
wildlife experts to participate in a panel." That this is an issue that merits debate "was evident by
the turnout," said the IJ.2 

Summary 

► Since Belvedere is a very small community, the city reports no need for a formal PE Plan.

► Based on media reports, Belvedere residents are engaged - primarily in an on-going, issue
by-issue basis.

23 "Current Issues before the City Council." City of Belvedere.
24 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Belvedere deer issue to be subject of forum." Marin Independent Journal. 9 Aug. 2016.
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Public Engagement In Marin 

The quotes below are some of the responses to our invitation for general comment. However, it 
must be noted that given the small number of responses, these views are not necessarily 
representative of the greater public's views: 

Town has an outstanding website, a weekly online newsletter, email notices of hearings and uses 
Nextdoor to distribute information. 

We wonder where the tax $$ goes, as many updates and repairs are shoddily done; especially with 
the heavy weather and damage to many roadside areas. 

Corte Madera is generally open with its communication. Some people are just not interested in 
participating. 

View from the Media 

* The road to completing Corte Madera's Tam Ridge apartment complex has been a rocky one. A

March 2017 IJ editoriat27 citing progress on the project stated, "There have been some important
lessons learned along the way, including that it is better to make sure that the public is informed
about and encouraged to engage in the decision making process than having to deal with the public
fall-out." Because of its controversial development history, this same article reported that, "The
building has also reinvigorated public interest in local planning decisions, as residents have gotten
a look at what can happen when they aren't paying attention."

* In another development debate, plans to rebuild a major Co1ie Madera hotel has run up against

public opposition over the paving of a pond that currently sits on the intended expansion site.
After vetting the plan in what the IJ in April 2017 called "marathon meetings," most recently one
with a "heated, four-hour standoff," the issue continues to be debated.28

Summary 

► The town reports good PE efforts and has no plans to create a formal PE Plan.

► Residents who responded to our survey are generally positive, although "advance
information" and "informs" were rated negatively. This view is perhaps part of the
difficulties reported in the media.

► The Marin IJ reported on two on-going controversies in Corte Madera highlighting the
recognition that early and on-going involvement in community issues is crucial.

27 "Marin IJ: Progress on Corte Madera apartment complex welcome." Marin Independent Journal 26 Feb. 2017
28 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Corte Madera hotel plan plods through pond debate." Marin Independent Journal. 4 Apr. 2017
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Public Engagement In Marin 

Below are some responses to our invitation to make general comments: 

I wish that the Town would post on Facebook or have a blog as part of their website to post 
updates about ongoing issues. 

The more controversial items on the meeting agenda are scheduled at the end of the town meetings, 
so you may have to stay 4 hours to be heard. I've seen instances of the town council making 
decisions before the public is heard ... 

The Town of Fairfax government operates in secrecy and with complete disregard for the interests 
of its citizens. There is an imperial and dismissive air to Town officials. They do not care at all 
what residents think and completely disregard views contrary to their own. 

View from the Media 

* The Fairfax Town Council has reacted to the undoing of a 2014 rezoning decision by proposing
a new district exclusively for senior housing in hopes of building community suppo1i for the
affordable senior housing project known as Victory Village. A March 2016 IJ article reported that,
"Opponents to the rezoning gathered more than 1,000 signatures on a petition forcing the council
to backtrack and undo the zoning change."

Opposition for this latest zoning proposal has been vocal, but support for Victory Village is also 
being voiced. According to the IJ, "The project has the full support of the Marin Organizing 
Committee, a group of 16 civic organizations, including churches and synaf(ogues, which has
championed the cause of addressing Marin's affordable housing shortage." 0 

* In a related issue, a former Fairfax council member posted a letter on behalf of a concerned
citizen's group to The Marin Post. The letter, addressed to the Town's mayor and council,
appeared under the headline "Fairfax residents ask Town to preserve public engagement and
transparency in planning decisions."31 

Summary 

► Fairfax reports having no PE Plan with no intent to develop one. The town believes
different approaches to engage the public are needed for different kinds of issues.

► The resident response to our survey indicates a wish for increased efforts in PE by the
town. Less than half the respondents to our survey were somewhat satisfied with the
town's efforts and the majority expressed the desire to become more involved.

► This view was also expressed by residents in a letter addressed to the Town and
subsequently posted to The Marin Post.

30 Halstead, Richard. "Fairfax tries new zoning tack on senior housing complex." Marin Independent Journal. 6 Mar. 2017.
31 

"Fairfax residents ask To,vn to preserve public engagement and transparency in planning decisions." The Marin Post. 1 Feb. 
2017. 
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Public Engagement In Marin 

View from the Media 

* In February 2016, the Marin IJ reported that two 25-foot poles gifted to the City of Larkspur

were installed on Magnolia Avenue at Ward Street to allow nonprofits, schools and public 
agencies to promote events by hanging a banner across the avenue. However, some business 
owners and residents weren't happy about the poles or what was perceived as a lack of public 
process preceding their installation. Concerned that the poles were too big and not in keeping with 
Larkspur's historical downtown, one business owner said he felt "blind-sided" and that, "It would 
have been nice to give some design comment. I think that if they had done a structure that had at 
least appeared somewhat more historic, it could have been fine." City officials said that the poles 
"were considered a utility project, which didn't require the same treatment as a remodel or upkeep 
of architecture."32 Although the poles were discussed in two public meetings, it seems residents 
were still caught off guard. In a subsequent City Council meeting, city officials said they "failed 
the public process" and called for the poles to be brought down immediately. 33 

* In February of 2017, an IJ editorial noted that public protests prompted Larkspur to reverse its

decision (which was already being implemented) to reduce traffic lanes on a heavily-traveled, 
short stretch of Magnolia Avenue at a cost of thousands of dollars to taxpayers. While the City 
approved the lane change, it did not "get much public attention until locals noticed the [ rerouting] 
lines painted on the road." The Editorial noted this "deserved more effective front-end attention" 
and "That attention might have saved taxpayers $50,000, a cost that should serve as a reminder for 
future projects."34

* Since 2012, the City has been working on the design and funding for a new library and

community center. An anonymous donor offered $4M to the Larkspur Library Foundation in
exchange for their pledge to match the donation. According to the City, it became clear that the
community and donor's visions differed, and the donor's pledge was withdrawn. "Our hope has
been to create a proposal that could be supported by the community from both an aesthetic and
functional point of view, and also attract needed funding resources. We acknowledge that the
process has not been without controversy, but we are committed to its success, regardless of what
outcome it may produce. Public engagement can be a slow, arduous and costly process, but the
value added by this investment will be reflected in the quality of the results. Consensus begins
with discussion and compromise, and we are committed to continue the conversation over the
coming months."35

Summary 

► Larkspur has no formal PE Plan and no intent to develop one, although the agency does
report utilizing multiple tools to engage the public.

► With only nine responses from the public, the Grand Jury makes no inferences.

► Larkspur has more than once in the recent past found it necessary to reverse decisions due
to public outcry.

32 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Commotion rises over Larkspur promotional banner poles." Marin Independent Journal. 26 Feb. 2016. 
33 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Larkspur council considers relocating controversial banner poles." The Mercury News. 2 Mar. 2016 
34 "Larkspur rescinds Magnolia lane change." Marin Independent Journal. 1 Feb. 2017. 
35 "Larkspur is committed to work on new libraty." Marin Independent Journal. 11 Apr. 2017 
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Public Engagement In Marin 

annual and six month published calendar with topics. Mill Valley communication and decision 
making too centralized in City Manager. 

Council member hosts table at Litton [sic] Square monthly ---Rotates---for citizen input etc. Great 
effort by them. 

I see council members in town and they are very approachable and take time to stop and answer 
questions or make suggestions or provide contact information. 

90% of what they do is for show and to avoid legal challenges, not because they actually want to 
hear any dissenting opinions. 

View from the Media 

* Settlement of a lawsuit alleging failure to preserve and protect the city's recreational and

emergency evacuation routes was contingent upon approval at a March 20, 2017 Mill Valley City
Council meeting. The lawsuit was filed against Mill Valley's city manager in October 2016 by a
former city planning_commissioner and longtime trail advocate. The IJ reported that, "News of the
lawsuit ignited citizens, who formed a committee to put pressure on city officials to correct what
they say has been years of neglect." As a result, "The City Council in January approved a nine
point action plan to address concerns about the protection and preservation of the paths. The city
has since resolved more than 10 complaints of encroachments through a crackdown in
enforcement." Mill Valley's mayor was quoted as saying, "This action is an example of the Mill
Valley City Council listening to the community and taking deliberate and thoughtful action to
directly resolve concerns."38

* Mill Valley has taken action in responding to acts of hate and anti-Semitism in their community

by adopting a resolution, "reaffirming its commitment to respect, tolerance and compassion - with
a plan to appoint a 'task force' committee to reinforce the effort," stated the Marin IJ in an April
18, 2017 article. The "resolution package" includes "an action plan to audit existing community
programs in an effort to ensure that the city is offering services, policies and programs with the
same intent and commitment to tolerance and respect." Fmiher, "Community members were
excited that the council was discussing these issues of intolerance." The task force will likely
include those who live and work in Mill Valley.39

Summary 

► Mill Valley has a robust PE Plan and website and has made two-way communication a
priority.

► The City has a highly-engaged public that mostly views council members favorably, but
thinks issues could be communicated earlier and better.

► The IJ reports quick responses to high-profile citizen concerns.

38 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Mill Valley settles steps, lanes and paths lawsuit." Marin Independent Journal. 18 Mar. 2017. 
39 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Mill Valley council promotes respect and tolerance to quell hate episodes." Marin Independent Journal. 18 
Apr. 2017. 
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Public communication engagement efforts are improving online (Nextdoor.com for example). That 
said, I would hope that the intention of the public engagement efforts are genuine and that City 
truly wants to hear from its taxpayers and residents. More often than not it seems that the 
community is being "engaged" so that the City can check that box off without really caring about 
Citizen opinion. 

Would like to see more communication and outreach in Spanish to engage our Spanish-speaking 
population 

I would like to be able to provide feedback online instead of having to attend in person a meeting 
(at a time I usually can't attend) in order to provide feedback. 

The city is misleading in its very few and limited attempts at notifying the public. It's usually after 
the fact news and only very few members of the community seem to know what's going on. 

Plenty of opportunity is given, not much taken due to citizen inertia. Sometimes people who have 
not taken the opportunity to voice their opinions at the onset of a proposal will later become very 
vocal about quashing it. You can bring a horse to water. 

View from the Media 

* IJ Editorials in January and November 2016 discussed the dissatisfaction of Novato residents

concerning the City's decision-making process preceding installation of solar panels over the 
parking lot at the Hamilton pool. This led to a resident's lawsuit and increasing costs. The City 
apologized for not doing a better job of involving neighbors in the decision-making process - a 
dialogue that the IJ commented, "should have taken place long before the city installed [the 
panels]."

42 
Novato subsequently submitted an article for publication in the IJ stating its 

commitment to public engagement and transparency.43

Six weeks later, the IJ commented that the City had used unclear language ("bureaucratese") in 
titling a City Council agenda item.44 

In April 2017, the IJ complimented the City of Novato for agreeing to engage residents concerning 
proposals to develop three city-owned sites at Hamilton.45

Summary 

► Many of the responses from the public echoed the issues reported in Views From the

Media.

► While the City of Novato has been increasingly using more communication tools, it
appears that the City could better engage the public earlier on topics that are likely to be
controversial.

42 "Solar panels a test for Novato 's leaders." Marin Independent Journal. 14 Jan. 2016.; "ls Novato legal clash worth the cost?" 
Marin Independent Journal. 20 Nov. 2016. 
43 

"Novato is leading on community engagement and transparency." Marin Independent Journal. 14 Dec. 2016. 
44 "Novato should have delayed TAM tax vote." Marin Independent Journal. 30 Jan. 2017; "Novato, TAM display mastery of 
bureaucratese." Marin Independent Journal. 31 Jan. 2017. 
45 "A little time would be well invested in Hamilton." Marin Independent Journal. 3 April 2017.
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* During a "two-hour, impassioned debate" at a packed Town Hall in Ross in December of 2016,

officials decided to go forward to restore a town-owned house instead of tearing it down to make
way for a park designed for preschoolers. Residents on both sides of the issue were involved: 27
members of the public spoke, 69 pieces of correspondence received, and 109 signatures collected
(in favor of the park). The IJ reported that the Town Council voted 4-1 to restore the house, which
could bring the town $10,000 to $20,000 annually in rental income. It was suggested that, "the
council form a committee of parents that could study options for the conceived playground
elsewhere. The council felt that might be the best approach."47

Summary 

► Ross considers itself too small for a formal PE Plan, addressing and reacting to issues as
necessary.

► The Grand Jury did not receive enough responses from residents to make any relevant
observations.

► Ross may be small, but issues can be seen as "big" when it comes to public engagement.

47 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Ross nature park nixed to restore workforce house." Marin Independent Journal. 9 Dec. 2016.
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View from the Media 

* Flooding and how to deal with it continues to be a major concern in Ross Valley. Over 100

people showed up to a "scoping session" held in February of this year to consider the
environmental impacts of a major flood prevention program that residents say, "could undermine
their livelihood," according the Marin IJ. Several San Anselmo merchants at the meeting
maintained that some of the [plan's] "structural modifications" would mean "the possible loss and
relocation of beloved businesses." One resident stated, "County officials should be more clear in
their presentations and that when addressing a building, rather than numbering it as one, two or
three, it should be called by the business it represents." Other residents voiced anxieties over the
plan that ranged from concern for coho and steelhead salmon populations to the safety and
effectiveness of detention basins.

The county capital planning and project manager has "heard the frustration" and "staff has been 
working to keep up the pace on communicating and making progress. We are trying to take this as 
a watershed community wide approach and everyone's participation is going to be really 
important."48

Summary 

► San Anselmo has no PE Plan to guide them yet. Community feedback could be better
prioritized.

► Public wants to be engaged more. Clear and advance information would help to achieve
this.

► The media echoes what the public says.

48 Rodriguez. Adrian. "Debate continues over Ross Valley flood plan." Marin IJ. 17 Feb. 2017.
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Views from the Residents 

A total of 78 San Rafael residents responded to our survey. By the numbers: 

Meeting Attendance 

Engagement Interest 

PE Satisfaction 

Detailed PE Issues 

PE Tool Awareness 

66.7% have attended at least one meeting annually 

78.2 % want to be engaged more 

56.4% are at least "somewhat satisfied" by efforts 

Informs, full consideration, and advance 
information are ranked worst 

Website, email, surveys, and social media are most 
familiar 

There was a mix of views on the City's efforts to engage the public, including a number of 
respondents who felt the City was not responsive or made decisions prior to fully engaging the 
public. Some of their responses are noted below: 

With the drop in daily newspaper readership we don't really know what's on the city council 
agenda, though I suppose you can go to the city's website and it should be there. A lot of 
announcements about what civic meetings are going on where and when are posted by neighbors 
on the nextdoor.com website. 

Council demonstrates openness to community input. Staff have worked well with Gerstle Park 
neighborhood on many topics. I observe a sense of pride in the work staff do. 

They sometimes reach out but do not listen. The process seems designed to support decisions 
already made. Feel used and manipulated 

Seems decisions take forever to be made ... also how the place works seems stacked against the 
regular people. Only those who know what's what in the civil domain can get things done. But I'm 
trying to speak out. 

Need to create more awareness of communication channels. 

View from the Media 

* The IJ has commended San Rafael's outreach inviting residents to become involved in fire

station design52 and public input for the redesign of Albert Park.53 Marin IJ's February 2016 
editorial had this to say about the fire station project: 

San Rafael is holding the door wide open for the public to get involved in the design of fire stations 
those taxpayers are paying for. 

Instead of keeping all of those decisions limited to the agendas of the City Council and its boards, 
the city has posted architects' drawings of proposed changes online and held open houses at the 
sites before Wednesday's meeting of the city Design Review Board. 

The process is an invitation to local residents to be part of the process. 

It was noted that instead of relegating public outreach to the background since the tax was 
approved, the City has made an effort to keep residents engaged in the decision making. 

52 "City Hall seeks public comment on San Rafael fire stations." Marin Independent Journal. 15 Feb. 2016.; "City Hall seeks 
public comment on San Rafael fire stations." Marin Independent Journal. 15 Feb. 2016. 
53 Rodriguez, Adrian. "San Rafael's Albert Park redesign near final hurdles." Marin Independent Joumal. 20 March 2017. 
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Sausalito has a population of 7,061 and a median family income of $180,900. Owner-occupied 
and renter-occupied homes are nearly equal at 50.8% and 49.2% respectively. Twenty-one percent 
of Sausalito's population is over 65 and 4.3% are under 5. There are over 400 houseboats in 
Sausalito54 (many of which are outside the city limits) and although the resident population is 
relatively small, weekends and vacation times bring thousands of tourists to the town, impacting 
the community in multiple ways including traffic, commerce and bicycle safety issues. 

View from the City 

Although currently without a formal PE Plan, Sausalito says it intends to adopt one. According to 
the town, "Sausalito is proud to have a highly engaged population of well-educated and active 
community members." They describe their PE process as" ... on a project-by-project basis [where] 
individual community outreach plans are created to ensure that the public is provided with more 
and better information and is afforded all opportunities to influence public decisions. " 

An example of this approach is the ongoing Ferry Landing project where "The public engagement 
process has resulted in the City challenging the originally-proposed design in order to tailor the 
project appropriately." Since early 2015, when the City Council approved a public review process 
regarding this project, Sausalito has provided many opportunities to engage their residents. These 
included holding a number of stakeholder meetings; two public hearings; the installation of an 
exhibit in City Hall; and an on-the-water buoy demonstration to give the public a visual 
representation of the dimensions of the project. The City states, "Although the project is still 
ongoing ( currently pending a lawsuit), the public engagement process has resulted in the City 
challenging the originally-proposed design in order to tailor the project appropriately." 

According to the official Nextdoor page of the City of Sausalito, 55 the city librarian now also 
serves as Director of Communications for the City of Sausalito. 

54 Carber, Kristine. "Floating through life / Sausalito houseboat community will show off its one-of-a-kind dwellings on Sunday." 
SFGate. 4 Oct. 2003. 
55 "City of Sausalito." Nextdoor. Accessed 28 Apr. 2017 
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Tiburon has a population of 8,962 and a median family income of $170,000. Twenty-one percent 
of its residents are over 65 and one-third are families with children under 18. 

View from the Town 

Tiburon does not have and has no plans to adopt a formal PE Plan since, "At this point, a 
demonstrated need has not been established." With knowledge of "principles of effective public 
relations and interrelationships with community groups and agencies, private businesses and firms, 
and other levels of government" as a stated essential qualification of the town manager, Tiburon 
has incorporated elements of PE into at least one job description.58

One of Tiburon's most active community issues is that of residential building design and review. 
A significant PE process recently completed in Tiburon was their Building and Planning Forum, a 
public discussion led by an outside facilitator. The forum provided an opportunity for residents, 
contractors and architects to hear "a brief review from staff on the Planning and Building process 
in Tiburon and then have an opportunity to ask questions." This resulted in the town making 
several immediate changes to their processes and studying several other potential future changes. 

Views from the Residents 

There were two respondents to our survey and no comments regarding resident views of PE efforts 
in Tiburon. 

View from the Media 

* The Marin IJ rep011ed in April that a neighborhood group in Tiburon has proposed removing a

grove of 42 trees along Tiburon Boulevard, most of them on town property.59 They say the trees
are a fire and safety hazard and have offered to pay for their removal. Some opponents, however,
think that an underlying motive of the plan is to open up bay views for homes on the hillside. In a
similar attempt to get the trees removed in 1996, "Residents tried to get the Town Council to
weigh in, but they failed to produce a plan that would be paid for by the homeowners." The
current proposal for the grove was to be aired at an upcoming Parks, Open Space and Trails
Commission meeting at Tiburon's Town Hall. More than 50 letters and petitions on both sides
have been submitted to the town.

* A plan to improve bicycle routes is expected to find its way to Tiburon's Planning Commission

and Town Council by June. "The plan is part of a $200,000 grant-funded push by the 
Transportation Authority of Marin. The goal is to develop multimodal-friendly communities 
countywide that improve safety - and to identify gaps in bicycle and pedestrian connectivity with 
neighboring towns and cities," said the Marin IJ in April.60 While the plan is aimed at making the 
roads and paths safe for everyone, accommodating children is a specific goal. But some who live 
on a particular stretch of what is part of The Bay Trail are concerned that the plan will encourage 
even more bikers, who "run through frequently in droves ... and [the road] has become dangerous," 

58 "Tovvn Manager." Town of Tiburon. Sep. 1994.
59 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Tiburon tree killing plan has neighbors barking." Marin Independent Journal. 23 April 2017.
60 Rodriguez, Adrian. "Tiburon's bike and pedestrian draft plan stirs debate over Bay Trail route." Marin Independent Journal. 3
April 2017. 
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Marin is the fourth-smallest county in California by land area. It has a population of 252,409 with 
a median family income of $120,000. Census data from 2010 shows 72.8% of Marin's population 
is white, 15.5% Hispanic or Latino, 5.4% Asian and 2.6% Black or African American. Like many 
California cities and counties, the Hispanic or Latino population has increased over the years, 
going from 4.2% in 1980 to 15.5% in 2010. Age distribution is consistent with average 
demographics in Marin towns and cities with: 

■ Children under 5 = 5.5%
■ Age 5 to 17 = 15.2%
■ Age 18 to 64 = 62.6%
■ Over 65 = 16.7%

According to an article in the Huffington Post, "An estimated 54 percent of adults 25 and older in 
Marin have a bachelor's degree and 22.5 percent have an advanced degree, more than in any other 
California county and among the highest rates nationwide, according to new survey data from the 
U.S. Census Bureau."61 The average number of adults in the U.S. with at least a bachelor's degree 
is 22%. 

View from the County 

In January of2012 Marin County adopted the County of Marin Public Communications Plan. 62

With a clear vision, mission and strategy, the plan speaks to specific strategies and actions. As 
stated on the first page, "The County's approach to public communications is grounded in its 
mission statement and input from Board of Supervisor members, community partners and staff." 
The County's mission statement, which appears both on the County website and in their Plan, is 
" . . .  to provide excellent services that support healthy, safe and sustainable communities; preserve 
Marin's unique environmental heritage; and encourage meaningful participation in the governance 
of the County by all." An ongoing commitment to public engagement is also stated in the County 
of Marin 5 Year Business Plan 2015-2020, which among other things focuses on being a 
responsive government.63 

Clearly, PE is important to and actively practiced by our county representatives and employees. 
However, some of the County's PE processes differ in scope from the individual cities and towns 
discussed above. Because of the size of their constituency, PE efforts are executed and spread out 
among supervisorial districts, departments, and agencies embedded within Marin's government. 
Therefore, Marin County discourages posting information in more than one location on their 
website. As a strategy that may effectively serve a single city or town, the County feels doing so 
only serves to sow confusion when navigating their intricate site. Likewise the question of whether 
or not (and how) an agency publishes a regular newsletter is more complicated for the County. 
With many different departments as well as the Board of Supervisors and their respective districts 
reporting to the public, multiple newsletters get curated and distributed, most of them online. 
The County commented that, "Above all, a resident's level of involvement in a County decision
making process greatly depends on that resident's personal investment in that topic or issue." In 

61 Jason, Will. "Marin named California's most educated county." Marin Independent Journal. 21 April, 2013 
62 "County of Marin Public Communications Plan." County of Marin. Jan. 2012. 
63 "County of Marin 5 Year Business Plan 2015-2020." County of Marin. Jan. 2012. 
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View from the Media 

* Since the IJ's December 2016 article urging the County to obtain more public involvement in

setting annual goals, recent articles note that the County has begun public meetings with residents
in the Ross Valley Flood Control District64 and launched an Open Data Portal.65

* In addition, two County supervisors called for public input and discussion regarding the effects

of climate change on Marin by announcing three public meetings on the subject. "There will be no
progress without public engagement," stated the authors in an April 2017 submission to the Marin
Independent Journal. 66 

* Officials again had their say in the IJ in March, stating, "We believe now is the time to step up

and get more fully engaged, right here, where we live. Civic engagement. At the local level.
Serving our neighborhoods and cities and towns. Attending a city or town council meeting or a
Board of Supervisors meeting may not be glamorous but it matters. Or, attend a local flood control
zone meeting- you can learn a lot about what we're doing and what needs to be done to protect
our future. Call or email your elected officials - we want to hear from you and we can do our jobs
better if you're in touch with us."67

Summary 

► Marin County has both a formal PE Plan and a 5 Year Business Plan that focus on public
communication and government response, respectively. Engagement efforts are relatively
more complex at the county level.

► Less than half of survey respondents reported having attended at least one meeting per year
but over half say they want to be engaged more. PE satisfaction is low.

► Reports in the IJ show the County is making efforts to encourage the public to engage
more and is creating opportunity to do so.

64 Rojas, Raul. "Public pa1iicipation an important pati of flood-control planning." Marin Independent Journal. 15 Feb. 2017. 
65 "Marin launches online trove of public data." Marin Independent Journal. 20 Feb. 2017. 
66 Sears, Kate and Connolly, Damon. ''Marin Voice: The county moves forward with climate action." Jvfarin Independent Journal. 
17 Apr. 2017. 
67 Sears, Kate and Fryday, Josh. "Marin Voice: Whatever cause is impo1iant to you -try to engage locally." Marin Independent
Joumal. 11 Mar. 2017. 
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CONCLUSION 

Public engagement is at the heart of inclusive governance. It should be the responsibility of each 

agency to give full consideration to public input before making decisions that affect the 

community-at-large. The Grand Jury agrees with agency leaders that public engagement need not 

be a "one size fits all" strategy; it should vary based on the needs of the community. Whatever 

engagement approach an agency chooses, we believe that simply having good intentions to engage 

is not sufficient - each agency should formally state its public engagement plan or guidelines. A 

published statement (in the form of a municipal resolution, for example) would ensure that 

the staff, the public, and community-based organizations work to solve common problems using 

transparent processes. In fact, the process of developing and publishing such a statement is another 

opportunity to understand the needs of the community. 

Agencies should also collaborate with community-based organizations (CBOs) to help reach 

traditionally disenfranchised groups. Such groups are often unaware of issues likely to affect them 

until last-minute decision-making; Collaboration with civic leaders and CBOs can increase both 

the amount and quality of public engagement. 

Consistent public engagement is a goal that requires agency commitment and adaptation. Public 

engagement is not something done to simply "calm the public" over controversial issues. PE must 

be used early and effectively to build trust, achieve community buy-in and support for agency 

decisions with less contentiousness. The PE Plan or Guidelines should be revisited often to ensure 

that it continues to "work" for everyone. Otherwise, PE becomes just another box that an agency 

must check-off rather than a beneficial experience for all involved. 

A fundamental premise of engaging the community is providing clear, consistent, easily available 

modes of communication. Many of the residents responding to our survey reported being unaware 

of available resources for obtaining and communicating information. Over a quarter of 

respondents reported not knowing whether their local government agencies provided any avenues 

at all to engage the public. It is important that the public understands the availability of these 

avenues and whether agencies are doing what is needed to make it known that such avenues exist. 

Equally important is the participation of the people of Marin in the public engagement dialogue. 

Residents frequently become involved in their community when a specific issue arises that is of 

particular interest or consequence to them personally. When that issue is resolved, how active or 

concerned or even interested do they remain in other areas of their community? At its most 

effective, public engagement is a path to inclusive governance. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Rl . Each agency without a formal PE Plan should develop either a PE Plan or PE Guidelines 
tailored to the needs of their public and publish the results. 

R2. Each agency should obtain input from the public in the planning and design or update of its 
plan/ guidelines. 

R3. Agency managers should regularly share their PE Plans and "lessons learned" with their 
counterparts in other Marin agencies. 

R4. Each agency should provide early and ample opportunity for PE in the form of proactive 
engagement in order to ensure that the public is aware of all their PE opportunities. 

R5. Post-engagement, each agency should follow up with the public, informing them of the 
results of projects and issues. 

R6. Each agency should create an easy-to-find area on their website dedicated to describing 
current community issues and explaining how the public can get involved. 

R 7. Each agency should make PE a required responsibility of at least one staff person and 
publicize that responsibility. 

R8. Each agency should offer regular PE professional development to its staff. 

R9. Each agency should develop meaningful and ongoing partnerships with their local 
community-based organizations. 

Rl 0. Each agency should include on all written communications the social media platforms they 
use. 

Rl 1. Each agency should communicate and emphasize to the public the importance of 
participation in PE. 

Rl 2. Each agency should publish an annual report describing the effectiveness of their PE 
efforts. 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency 

June 15, 2017 

Public Engagement Information Request 

i Required 

A. Public Engagement (PE): A broad range of methods through which government agencies provide the public with more and 
better Information about, and meaningful opportunities to Influence, public decisions. 

B. PE Plan: A formal, written plan or policy that a government agency makes easily accessible to the public It serves and 
outlines the methods through which it provides the public with more and better Information about, and meaningful 
opportunities to Influence, public decisions. 

C. Community-Based Organization (CBO): A group of Individuals organized by and for a particular community of people or 
entities based on shared interests and/or attributes. Members may Include various stakeholders, such as the public, advocacy 
groups, businesses and business leaders. 

D. Transparency Portal: An easy to find agency website location containing or providing access to anticipated Information the 
public needs from all agency departments. 

E. 'You" or "Your": The agency responding to this survey 

Name of Responding Agency* 

,)I]':\'/;/ 

Your Name* 

'-{(Jilt 

Your Email* 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

4. If you do not have a PE Plan, do you intend to design one?*
ir you already havo a PE Pl.in, please choose N/A 

Yes 

No 

NIA 

5. If you do not intend to design a PE Plan, please state why.
If you already have or intend to design a PE Plan, please enter N/A 

6. Have you adopted a resolution demonstrating a commitment to effective PE? *

Yes

No 

Vi The planning and design of a public engagement process Includes Input from appropriate local officials as well as from 
members of intended participant communities. 

7. Have you developed a current database or contact list of potentially interested
residents and CBOs in order to engage them in your PE processes?*

O Yes 

Q No 

8. Did you (or will you) obtain input from CBOs and other members of the public in the
planning and design of your existing (or potential) PE Plan?*
If you do nol already have or Intend to design a PE Plan, please choose N/A. 

O Yes 

No 

Q N/A 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

10. Please check any and all of the following strategies that you use to improve

transparency in your PE process:

Publish a newsletter regularly 

Distribute that newsletter by USMail 

Distribute lhat newsletter by Email 

Distribute that newsletter through Website 

Maintain a website page where recent community news can 
be accessed 

Offer opportunities to the public you serve to view draft 
budgels onllne and engage in the budgeting process 

Your website Includes a Transparency Portal (see Deflnllion 
above) 

Accept online public records requests 

Regularly post fraquently requested public records on your 
website 

Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Don't Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

:< A primary purpose of the public engagement process Is to generate public views and Ideas to help shape local government 

action or policy, rather than persuade residents to accept a decision that has already been made. 

11. Do you have any communications that contain "government-speak," "legalese" or

similar jargon that most people would have trouble understanding?*

O Yes 

No 

12. If so, are you considering revision of these types of communications in order to

make them more understandable?
If not, please choose N/A 

Q Yes 

Q No 

Q N/A 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

17. Please check any and all of the following strategies that you use to broaden

participation in your PE process:

Regularly Use Sometimes Use Don't Use 

Build and nurture relationships wilh key 

0 Individuals and CBOs that are broadly 
reflecUve of the public you serve 

Regularly distribute Information and solicit 

0 Input on Issues of potenlial importance to 
such key Individuals and CBOs 

0 

Provide partlclpams In your PE process with 
llmely !nformatlon and/or access to 

0 expertise consistent with the work you 0 
request them to do 

Your PE process reflecls, honors and 
0 welcomes 1he communily 0 

Deliver PE presentations In high schools 
0 0 and community college 

}I Participants In the public engagement process have Information and/or access to expertise consistent with the work that 

sponsors and conveners ask them to do, 

18. Please check any and all of the following strategies that you use to improve

informed participation in your PE process: *

Regularly Use Sometimes Use Don't Use 

Your website Includes Information that the 
public needs ln order to understand issues, 0 
prior to agency decisions on those Issues 

0 

Such proac1ive Information Is available In 
0 0 more than one pl.ice on your website 

Such proactive Information Is communicated 
0 0 on other platforms beyond your website 0 

You have adopted and Implement a procedure 
for timely Identifying, collecting and 

0 0 distributing the Information necessary for an 0 
effective PE process 

CB Os and other members of the public 
recei'le the inforrnallon they need, and with 

0 0 enough lead lime, to participate effectively in 0 
your PE process 

:•l Public engagement processes are broadly accessible In terms of location, time, and language, and support the engagement 
of residents with dlsabllitles 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

21 a. Please check any and all of the following ONLINE platforms that you use to engage 

and communicate with the public 

Public website 

Webcasting 

Facebook 

Online Neighborhood sites (such as NextDoor)" 

Twitter 

Text 

Email 

Mobile apps 

Online forums 

Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Don't Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

21 b. Please check any and all of the following PRINT platforms that you use to engage 

and communicate with the public* 

Public notices 

Press releases 

Direct mall 

Newspaper ads 

Magazine ads 

Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Marin County Civil Grand Jury 

Don't Use 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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APPENDIX A: Information Request From Agency (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

23. Do you regularly assess your PE efforts for effectiveness and the public's

satisfaction?

O Yes 

CJ No 

24. Do you regularly ask participants for feedback and advice concerning their PE

experience? *

Yes 

Q No 

25. Do you periodically evaluate and adjust your PE strategies with the collected

feedback and your experience?*

CJ Yes 

Q No 

26a. Please provide the URL or hardcopy of your PE Plan 
See Definition above for PE Plan. H you have a hordcopy1 please either scan the document and emall to grandjury-audit@marlncounty.org 

or mall to: Marin County Civil Grand Jury• 3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275 • San Rafael, CA 94903 

26b. Please provide the URL or hardcopy of your resolution 
As described In item 6, If you have a hardcopy, please either scan the document and email to grandjury-audit@marincounty org or mail to: 

Marin County Civil Grand Jury• 3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275 • San Rafael, CA 94903 

Vc,IH 

26c. Please provide the URL or hardcopy of your newsletter 
If applicable, please provide the URL or hardcopy of your newsletter (either scan the newsleUer and email to grandjury

�lllill@�.Jllil or mail to: Marin County Civil Grand Jury· 3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275 • San Rafael, CA 94903) 

,lil 

26d. Please provide the URL of your Transparency Portal 
See Definition above for Transparency Portal. H applicable, please provide the URL of your Transparency Portal 
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APPENDIX B: Survey of Residents of Unincorporated Marin County (cont'd) 

June 15, 2017 

3. How satisfied are you with the County's efforts to include the public In government

decision making?

Satisfied 

(J Somewhat satisfied 

() Somewhat dissatisfied 

() Dissatisfied 

() Noopinion 

4. Please rate how the County is doing in the following areas of public engagement: •

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very Good Excellent Don't Know 

County Is making morn of an 
effml lo engage a wide variety 

0 0 0 of people In government 
decision ,nuking, 

County engages the public !n 
ways lhat ore broadly 

0 0 0 0 0 accessible In terms of 
location, fncllllles, time, and 
language, 

Residents have ample 
opportunity to participate in 

0 0 0 County's govemment 
decisions, 

County provides the public 
with the Information It needs1 

0 and with enough lead time, lo 
effectively engage In the 
decision making process< 

County gives full consideration 

0 0 0 to public Input before making 
government decisions, 

County regularly Informs 
residents of follow-up, 
progress, outcomes, ond 

0 0 0 0 0 lmpocts concerning decisions 
made based on public 
Involvement. 

County builds mlotionsh!ps 
with comrnunfly·based groups 

0 0 0 and inlercsled msldenls lhot 
are broadly reflective of the 
public II serves. 

County regularly uses clear 

0 0 0 and slmplc languogo in 
commun!cul!ons. 
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APPENDIX C: Survey of Residents of Marin Cities & Incorporated Towns 

June 15, 2017 

i 
Public Engagement Survey For Residents Of Marin Cities & Incorporated 

Towns 

The Marln County CivU Grand Jury Is seeking your Input Tho lnfornrntion provided wlll be treated confldenUa!ly by the Grnnd Jury for Its 
resr..:ud, and rnport: your norne nnd emall wHl not bo shared with nnyono, nnd your rnsponses will not Im 0Ufibu1ed to you, 

Public engagement Is a genernl term used for a brood range of methods through which government agencies provide the public with more 
and botlcr Information aboul, and meaningful opportunities to lnflucnce, government decisions. This survey respectfully requests your 

views on public cngagemenl In your cily or fncorpornled town, and lhe County of Marin, 

If you have any quesllons obaul this survey, please contact: GrandJury@MorlnCounty.org 

Your Name 

Your Email 

Your City or Incorporated Town of Residence 

Choose 

1. On average how many city or town public hearings, meetings and/or workshops do

you attend each year?

0 0 

0 1·2 

0 3 or more 

0 Don't know 
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APPENDIX C: Survey of Residents of Marin Cities & Incorporated Towns (cont'd) 

4. Please rate how your city or town is doing in the following areas: k 

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very Good Excellenl Don't Know 

Yow dty/loWn Is making mote 
of an effort to engage a wido 

0 0 0 0 0 0 variety of peop!o In 
governrnent decision making, 

Your city/lawn enguges the 
publlc In ways that ore broadly 

0 0 0 0 0 0 accessible In terms of 
locallon, facllltles, lime, and 
longuoge. 

Residents have ample 
opportunity to part!clpute In 0 0 0 0 0 () your city's/town's governmenl 
decisions. 

Yom city/town provides lhe 
public with the information U 

0 0 0 0 0 0 needs, ond with enough lend 
time, to eHecllvely engage In 
the decision making process, 

Your city/town g!ves full 
consideration to publ!c Input 

0 0 0 0 0 0 before making government 
decisions. 

Your city/town regularly 
lnfonns rcsldcnls of follow· 
up, progress, outcomes, and 

0 0 0 0 0 0 Impacts concernfng decisions 
made based on public 
Involvement 

Your city/town builds 
mlaUonshlps with community 
based groups and Interested 

0 0 0 0 0 0 rcs!denls that ore broadly 
reflective of the public it 
serves, 

Your city/town regularly uses 

0 0 0 0 0 0 clear and simple language in 
commun!caUons. 

5. Does your city/town use the following to engage and communicate with the public? "

Yes No Don't Know 

Direct mall 0 0 0 

Website 0 0 0 

Email 0 0 0 

Soda! media 0 0 0 

Newsletter 0 0 0 

Surveys 0 0 0 
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APPENDIX C: Survey of Residents of Marin Cities & Incorporated Towns (cont'd) 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

June 15, 2017 

10. Please rate how THE COUNTY is doing in the following areas of public engagement:
k 

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very Good Excellent Don't Know 

County Is making more of an 
effort to engage a wide variety 

0 0 0 0 0 0 of people In government 
decision making. 

County engages the public In 
ways that arc broadly 

0 0 0 0 0 0accesslble In terms of 
locatlon1 facllitics, lime, and 
language. 

Residents have ample 
opponun!ty to participate In 0 0 0 0 0 0 County's government 
decisions. 

County provides the public 
with the Information It needs, 

0 0 0 0 0 0 and with enough lead llme, to 
effectively engage in the 
decision making process, 

County gives full consideration 

0 0 0 0 0 0 to publlc h1put before making 
government decisions, 

County regularly Informs 
residents of follow-up, 
progress, outcomes, and 0 0 0 0 0 0 Impacts concerning decisions 
made based on public 
Involvement. 

Counly builds relottonshlps 
with community-based groups 

0 0 0 0 0 0 and Interested resldenls that 
are broadly reflective of the 
public it serves, 

County regularly uses clear 

0 0 0 0 0 0 and simple language In 
communications, 

11. Does THE COUNTY use the following to engage and communicate with the public?*

Yes No Don't Know 

Direct mall 0 0 0 

Website 0 0 0 

Emo.II 0 0 0 

Social media 0 0 0 

Newsletter 0 0 0 

Surveys 0 0 0 

12. Please provide any additional feedback on THE COUNTY'S public engagement

efforts
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APPENDIX D: Summary Agency Views of Public Engagement (cont'd) 

Improve Intent Strategies 
Regularly Sometimes Don't 

Use Use Use 

In Job Description 6 4 2 

Received Training 5 5 2 

Summarize Complexity 10 2 0 

Clear Language 11 1 0 

Timely Communication 12 0 0 

Rate the PE Culture Excellent Good 
Needs 

Improvement 

Improves decision-making 6 6 0 

Public as Partners 6 6 0 

Full Public Consideration 10 2 0 

Proactive & Wide 6 6 0 

How Broaden Participation 
Regularly Sometimes Don't 

Use Use Use 

Build and Nurture Relationships 10 2 0 

Regularly Distribute Information 8 4 0 

Timely Information 9 3 0 

Welcoming 11 1 0 

In HS & Colleges 2 4 6 
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